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Perhaps one of the most dramatic realizations made by a
President is the breadth and scope of activity undertaken by
the College's national committee structure . Through some
50 committees and task forces, more than 430 of the Col-
lege's members generously devote lime and talent to pursu-
ing the comprehensive goals of this organization. Truly, the
College is only as strong and effective as these committee
efforts. While it would be impossible in one President's Page
to touch on all the activities of ACC committees, I would like
to highlight a few extraordinary efforts and voice my support
for some exciting future activities
.
Education committees. The education committees of the
College have provided undaunted leadership and endless
hours of devotion in an effort to maintain the College's
preeminence in the continuing medical education held, 'I be
Learning Center, chaired by Gordon A . Ewy, MD and the
Extramural Program Committee, chaired by Robert A .
O'Rourke, MD are examples of this excellence, Each com-
mittee meets at least twice each year to review all program
proposals . Now in its 14th year, the Learning Center has
sponsored over 360 state-of-the-art programs and has experi-
emenled with satellite technology to enhance the learning
experience . Similarly, since 1905 more than 860 Extramural
Programs have extended education offerings both near and
far.
To Continue the College's excellence in education . the
Research in Continuing Medical Education Committee has
just begun what I suspect will be a landmark study for ACC .
With the expert guidance of Phil R . Manning. MD, the
Committee will conduct a comprehensive, 18-month assess-
ment study of the education needs of adult cardiologists
.
This study will provide a solid base for College education
programming for the next 5 to 10 year- .
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have had banner years. Sylvan L
. Weinberg, MD oar only
chairs the resourceful ACCEL Committee and ACCEL
Editorial Board ; he devotes considerable time each week to
the production of the very popular ACCEL audiocassette
tapes journal, which has over 7,000 subscribers. Anthony
DeMaria . M D. has ably succeeded H . J
. C. Swan, MD, PhD
as moderator and host of "Cardiology Update
." the ACC
television program aired monthly on all-time Cable Net-
work,
Similarly . Robert Roberts. MD is discovering just how
much effort goes into creation of one of the largest medical
conferences in the world, The Annual Scientific Session
Program Committee recently met to select approximately
1 .500 original contribution presentations and to put the final
touches on a program that comprises more than 165 struc-
tured sessions. 40 special functions and approximately 30
committee meetings, and that involves more than 1 .000
faculty members from more than 25 Countries . Attendance of
approximately 23,000 is expected .
innovative eu nmlrtee efmts . Moving beyond the tradi-
tional education areas where the College has excelled, Ihere
has been a wave of innovation in committee activities . The
Database Committee, under the direction of Suzanne B .
Knoebel . MU is lauching an effort to create a national
cardiac ca!heterizatiodangioplastytvalvuloplasty data base
.
offered to hospitals, clinics, catheterization laboratories and
physicians across the country . The data base will be a
resource for local and national statistical information on a
variety of projects. Once the data base is established and
proved feasible, additional data base modules nay be added,
for example . in electrophysiologic studies .
The Electrophysiology1Electrocardiography Committee
and Chairman Nancy C
. Flowers- MD were recently suc-
cessful in developing Iwo position papers that received
approval from the Board of Trustees : "Recommended
Guidelines for Training in Adult Clinical Cardiac Electra-
physiology" and "Standards for Analysis of Ventricular
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Late Potentials using High Resolution or Signal-Averaged
Electrocardiography . - Moreover, a much needed examina-
tion in ECG interpretation skills is near completion .
Also pursuing a new avenue is the newly created Self
Study Educational Materials Committee . According to
Chairman C . Richard Conti, MD, the Committee has em-
barked on ambitious plans to develop a self-study syllabus
for board certification and recertification . Similarly, the
Computer Applications Committee and Chairman Edward
A . Geiser . MD have plans for a new cardiovascular soflwar„
directory in addition its their popular computer applications
displays at the Annual Scientific Session, in addition, Cha',r-
man J
. Ward Kcanedy, MD and the Cardiovascular Norns
Committee have successfully la, .nched the innovative Fro-
fessional Practice Panel to solicit the opinions of practicing
cardiovascular specialists . The panel provides a quick turn-
around survey mechanism to dome better the current prac
.
Lice in cardiovascular care . Having recently completed a
study on the management of acute myocardial infarction, the
Committee's next efforts will he to
sample ACC member
opinion on the diagnosis and treatment of hyperehoiesterol-
emia and the triage of patients with chest pain . The Current
Procedural Terminology (CPT) Committee, chaired by Ralf
M . Gunnar
. MD, plans to produce ACC's first comprehen-
sive cardiovascular CPT "how-to" manual within the next
few months .
Health policy and government relalians. In response to
member demands, the College has heightened its efforts ;n
the health policy and government relation arenas. The
Government Relations Committee, chaired by Charles B .
Mullins, MD, has shouldered a majority of the responsibil-
ity. Reenergizing the ACC Key Contact Program has already
proved fruitful . Most recently, the Key Contacts were
mobilized to communicate to federal legislators the need for
additional support for Nationa, Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute appropriations and anti-tobacco legislation and for
opposition to the concept of therapeutic substitution . Oppo-
sition was also expressed to including nuclear cardiology in
the radiology fee schedule and the proposal to disallow
payment for ECG interpretation (more no this at a later
date),
In addition to this important effort, the Government
Relations Committee actively tracks federal budget develop .
meats, health care access and federal funding for biomedical
research . Moreover . owing to the increasing number of and
complexity of issues, Committee members have been ap-
pointed to serve as principal contacts for the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) and the National Institutes of Health (NIH) . A
College representative was invited to participate in a meeting
with the FDA to deliberate on issues concerning direct
notification of patients regarding medical device recalls,
Similarly, an ACC representative recently testified before
the NBC's Advisory Committee on length of training for
cardiovascular specialists performing nuclear imaging tests,
The Committee has sought and gained the right to participate
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in several other forums to voice the concerns of cardiovas-
cular specialists. For example. several members have par-
ticipated on advisory panels assisting Health Care Financing
Administration IHCFAI and the Physician Payment Review
Commission IPPRC) to develop a Medicare fee schedule.
While being visible is important to the College's efforts in
Washington, some major efforts are going an behind the
scenes . For example . The Economics of Health Care Deliv-
ery Committee, chaired by Michael J- Walk, MD, has
undertaken an ambitious effort to evaluate and analyze
Medicare data relating to the provision of cardiovascular
services . Through a tedious and complex process the Com-
mittee is profiling trends in Medicare to monitor changes in
volume and reimbursement and their interrelation . In addi-
tion, an ad hoc task force has begun evaluating the methods
used by the Harvard Research Team to conduct Phase I of
the resource-based relative-value system (RBRVS) study .
This information will be used to create a framework for
analysis of Phase 11 results that encompass cardiovascular
services . An ad hoc task force that I chair has received a
summary of the Phase II results and is waiting for the
imminent release of the complete study report .
Closeiy aligned to the health policy arena is the College's
initiatives in the development of diagnostic and therapeutic
guidelines. After working on several ACC task forces, I take
my hat off to Charles Fisch, MD for his durability and
wisdom in chairing the American College of Cardiology/
American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) Task Force on
Assessment of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Cardiovascular
Procedures
. This parent committee is charged with defining
the role of noninvasive and invasive procedures in the
diagnosis and management of cardiovascular disease and
does so by convening subcommittees of content experts to
tackle each procedure or disease . In addition to completing
"Guidelines for the Clinical Application of Echocardiog-
raphy" (published in the December 1990 issues of JACC and
Circulation)
and "Guidelines for Coronary Artery Bypass
Graft Surgery" (approved by the ACC and AHA in October
1990), two subcommittees are now at work-one is devel-
oping guidelines for emergency room chest pain manage-
ment
; the other is revising the pacemaker guidelines (pub-
lished in 1984) . The next topic to be covered will be
indications for elcetrocardiography .
A separate task force that certainly warrants recognition
is the ACC/AHA Ad Hoc Task Force on Cardiac Catheters
ization, chaired by Carl J. Pepine. MD . By order of the
officers of the ACC and AHA this task force was asked to
provide thoughtful guidelines relative to cardiac calheleriza-
lion laboratories . This is a difficult and controversial area ;
nevertheless, the Committee, with draft 11 at hand, is
expected to deliver a document to the ACC and AHA
Boards in March .
College committees . Finally, there are College commit-
tees that I consider the tried and true workhorses, which
relentlessly service important administrative functions of the
College . For example, the Credentials Committee under the
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direction of Thomas P . Graham, Jr . . MD held four meetings
in the last 12 months . reviewing some 1 .500 individual
membership applications . Or consider the Building. Grounds
and Acquisitions Committee, chaired by Douglas R . Rosing,
MD
. which has met with a stream of attorneys . architects,
county officials, among others in an effort to move forward
with the College's 31,500 square-foot addition to Heart
House. And there is John P . Williams . Jr . . MD and the
Budget . Finance and Investment Committee, which cur-
rently and for the 42 year history of the College monitors
every line item for a $15 million-plus operating budget to
ensure excellent financial health for our College .
Space does not permit me to comment on the work of all
of the committees of the College . By their omission I do not
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wish to convey any sense of lesser importance . Our monthly
newsletter, Cardiology, regularly carries reports on the work
of various committees, and perhaps I will report on the
accomplishments of those not included here in a future
President's Page .
We have all heard the expression that "a chain is only as
strong as its weakest link." The same analogy is true in
relation to the College and its committees . The College is
only as strong and vibant as its committee structure, and the
committee structure is only as strong as the commitment of
each individual committee member. My congratulations and
grateful appreciation go out to each and every member who
has ever served the College through committee participa-
tion The College's success is yours .
